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APRIL 6.

PA UL'S THIRD MISSION A R Y 
JOURNEY.

ACTS 18- 23-28; 19: 1-7.
Alter spending a year and a half 

ir two years at Corinth. Paul sailed 
to Syria, by way of Ephesus, and 
landed at Ctcsarea, From thence he 
went up to Jerusalem, and then down 
to Antioch in Syria. From Antioch 
he started upon "his third great mis
sionary journey (lasting about four 
years), as partially narrated in this 
lesson,

NOTES.
Ap<>!l<m, a contraction of Apol

lonius—belonging to Apollo* ; born at 
Alexandria, ol Jewish parents, and a 
disciple of John the Baptist; instruc
ted in the elements of the Christian 
faith, but coming to Ephesus a, d.
.> 1, during the temporary absence of 
Paul, he was more fully taugl.t the 
doctrines of the gospel by Aquila 
and Priscilla, lie al erward preach
ed with great success in Achaia and 
at" Corinth, and siiceui‘iled Paul ’ll 
the care of the cliureh at Corinth, 1 
Cor. 3: G. Some scholars suppose 
he was tlie writer ol the Epistle 
to tlie Hebrews. Alexandrin, the 
Grecian capital of Egypt, founded 
<iv and named alter Alexander the 
Great, n. <:. J:I2. Its lighthouse, on 
the island of Piiaros, was one ol the 
seven wonders of the world, and it 
had ony of the largest libraries (700,- 

4)ti0 rolls) in ancient times. The 
city was a seaport of lower Egypt, 
about 120 miles from the present 
city of Cairo. It is now an impor
tant city of 200,000 inhabitants. Hap- 
titm of John. John's baptism was 
significant of the inward cleansing 
which followed repentance, and was 
introductory to the baptism institut
ed by Christ. Matt 3: 11. and of the 
baptism of the Spirit from the hands 
of John’s risen Master. These dis
ciples now received the baptism of 
Christ, v. 5, whieh was accompanied 
by the descent ot the Holy Spirit.

>Ephesm, a chief commercial city ot 
the East; capital of the province ot 
Asia; situated on a plait near
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on this season, but that eight incite* tione of the colds, stiff joints and lame- 
long; now there are two more large ness; to all such Hagyard’s Yellow 
buds, and two of the stalks look as it ! oilis a prompt relief and perfect cure, 
more were forthcoming. Although
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it is in a wooden pail, holding twelve 
qnarts, the vessel is tilled with white 
roots which show it needs something 
larger.

RHEUMATISM.

A gentleman of West Newton,
Mass., is confident that he knows of 
a certain cure for rheumatism. A few 
years ago he was severely afflicted 
by the disease, which affected his 
whole system, and finally settled in 
the sciatic nerve. He suffered in
tensely, oltcn being deprived ol sleep.
He tried many remedies without 
avail, till finally a physician prescrib
ed gum gulacumand sulphur in equal 
parts, to be taken in small doses 
three times a day, He found that 
one dose was all he could bear, and 
took it at night. At the end .ot ten 
days he was entirely relieved of the considered uninhabitable, and a popu- 
rheumatism. He has since had 
touches ol the complaint, but the 
above remedy always proves effica
cious. He thinks he has recommend
ed it to at least two hundred suffer
ers Iront rheumatism, and in every 
case it effected a cure except one, 
and in that instance the person con
tinued the use of intoxicating drinks.

There were 23,310 houses built in 
London and the suburbs in 1883, form
ing 30# new streets and one new square, 
and covering a distance of 73 1.2 miles-

Minard's Family Pill promptly re
lieves tlie stomach, corrects foul breath 
and unpleasant taste and cures dyspeps a 
and constipation.

Tlie London Daily Telegraph has a 
larger circulation (210,000) than any 
other London newspaper, and Le Petit 
Journal (650,000 daily), published in 
Paris, than any other in the world.

IIow to Make Money.—Twenty-five 
cents worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Con
dition Powders fed out sparingly to a 
coop of twenty-five hens will increase 
the product of eggs 25 per cent, in value 
in thirty days.

The Australian colonies of Great 
Britain have a territory equal to that of 
the United States, though much of it is

WATER
FEED

TO R OILER.

USEFUL HINTS.

II stove polish is mixed with soap
suds, the lustre appears without much

the
sea; in Paul's time it had three no
ted buildings : (1) The Temple of Di
ana, one ol the seven wonders ot the 
world. (2) The Theatre, said to be 
the largest of its kind, and excavated 
out ot rock upon the side of Mount 
Orion ; built by the Greeks, capable 
ol holding 50,000 spectators. (8) The 
Stadium or circus, 085 feet long and
100 leet wide; the place for races, 
wrestlings, fights with wild beasts, 
etc. Ephesus is now in ruins.

EXPLANATIONS.

Departed, on his third missionary 
" journey. In order, according to plan 
and in succession. Strengthening, lest 
they bo carried a^ay by heresies. 
Mighty in the Scriptures, the Old Tes
tament ; learned in and familiar with 
the letter and spirit ot the law and 
the prophets. Dilbp-ntly, accurately, 
as far ns he knew. Knowing only, he 
know all that John taught of the 
work <d Christ, bnt docs not appear 
to have known ol the resurrection ot 
Christ or ot the descent ot the Holy 
-Spirit on the day ot Pentecost. Had 
heard, they had heard attentively, 
and perceived the detects of his 
knowledge. Expound' d, he Was hum
ble, willing to be taught; they faith
ful and ready to teach him. Disposed,
" minded” or resolved. IVrate, a I 
line specimen ol letters of Christian ; 
vec'iinmendaiion. Cone!nred the .Jen-*, 
the hardest to be convinced. Upper I 
e.,ads, old English lor “districts”! 
hence, “ inland districts" of country, ] 
Arts 18: 2,1, Hare ye, etc., “ Did yc ■ 
receive the Holy Ghost when [not 1 
"since"] ye believed ?” ( Alfar l). II",
101 ee, < te., or more correctly, “We 
diil not hear that thedloly Ghost was 
given, as the author ot miraculous 
gilts, John's ha j j ism } Matt. 3. i'onie 
after him. Job.* 1 : 15. Relieve, Ibis 
fairly implies that belie! on Christ 
did not of necessity carry a special 
bestowal ot the Holy Spirit Spain ! 
with ton .pies, Acts 2: 4 ; 10 : 40. Pro- ! 
pi,e <ied, preached -by inspiration Acts I

THE CALL A LILY.

Reading two interesting articles in 
The Independent pill tile to thinking 
wliat 1 did to an oid and apparently 
dying ealla lily three years ago.
Visiting one of my trietuls, I found it 
lying out of doors in a small paint 
keg'in the month of September, nev
er to le* eared tor again by its owner.
As it is one of my favorite plants it 
was given me. I put fresh earth on, 
as much as the keg would hold, 
and kept it in that way till the next 
spring, when I put it in a pot that 
held six quarts, with plenty ol chip 
dirt and water fp>m the barn-yard. It 
grew nicely. E cry morning I wa
tered it with quite warm water; in 
deed, I gave it all it would take— 
that is till the slew drops Lung on 
the end ol each lent like dew. It h#<F 
five blossoms that summer and three 
in tlie tall, before it w-as time to take 
plants in the house. The second sea
son it was put in the ground near 

*soiiK3 rose bushes, and grew nice
ly. The leaves were so large and 
tender they had to be propped with 
long sticks to keep the wind from 
breaking them. The next summer 
I thought I would do as many others 
did, give it a rest, so I sat it umter a 
lilac bush, but did net turn the put 
down It was watered treely when
ever it rained. I am confident that 
the calla thrives better in winter, 
when we pay little attenlioif to it, 
than in summer. Now it is the 10th 
to February, and it is tour feet high.

‘■It haa twenty large leaves on, moot the base el the trees.

rubbing.

A person who borrows a book has 
no right to lend it to another without 
the'express permission ot the owner. 
This should be an unvarying rule.

Forks in apple trees rarely fail to 
make trouble by splitting, often ruin
ing the tree. The best remedy is re
moving oneot the limbs which make 
the fork ; and the sooner the better.

To drill holes in glass, take a good 
steel drill and wet with a saturated 
solution ol camphor in oil ot turpen
tine. It is said that boles may be va
pidly drilled in this way through the 
thickest plate glass.

A void whispering ; it is a* bad as 
giggling ; both are to be condemned ; 
there is no excuse for either one of 
them ; if yon have anything to say, 
say it; il you have not, do hold your 
tongue altogether; silonoo is golden.

Take an inventory of your farm 
stock and implements at least once a 
year. It should be done before April 
1st. It is the only way you can satis
factorily know whether are los- 
ing or gaining, and how much.

Stale buns may be made to taste as 
nicely as when tresh, if they are dip
ped lor a momeutor so in cold water 
and then put in a hot oven tor five or 
ten minutes. They will tnrn out as 
nice and as crispas when first baked,

Fora baked apple pudding: boil 
good apples, with dates enough to 

: sweeten them, in about one-fifth their 
bulk of water. Put all through aco- 
lander; stir in some grated bread 

1 crumbs, and a few drops’ of lemon 
! juice; bake about forty minutes.

I Pitch paper, when cut into strips 
j and placed under carpet-, will pre

vent the moth-miller trom depositing 
its eggs; or before putting down the 

I carpet, wash the floor thoroughly 
with water to whieh has been added 
spirits ol turpentine.

Dr Richardson, ot the University 
of Pennsylvania, says that before 
vaccination was discovered, during 
an epidemic of small pox, one of eve
ry live persons died, and another ot 
the live wn* injured or crippled for 
life, < »111 y one in ten thousand is ever 
injured by vaccination.

We learn from Vermont the way 
to treat Irozwt egg* : Poor boiling 
water over them; let it remain until 
cold. The shell willclo.se up and and 
it will be found on examination that 
they are restored and it for use. 
Sometimes a second application of 
the hot water is necessary, but not 
often.

As early as the time of Alexander 
11 , of Scotland, u man who let 
weeds go to s o+£ on n I Arm nia de
clared to bo the king’s enemy. In 
Denmark the tanners are compelled 
to destroy all weeds on their prem
ises. In France a man may prose
cute his neighbor for damages who 
permits weeds to go to seed which 
may endanger neighboring lands.

Sheep, from the facility and rapid
ity with which they are matured, the 
vapidity of their increase, and their 
triple use for food, raiment and ma
nure. are tiie* «uosi available means 

in# a <Wfi<4çney of animal 
atuve and the art ot t^e 

breeder have made the sheep the 
most perfect machine in existence 
tor converting grass and grain into 
flesh.

lation of 3,000,000.
Tlie reason why Graham's Pain Erad- 

icatok is so successful, and makes such 
astonishing cures, is, that in its combi
nation the active principles of some of 
the best medicinal trees and herbs are 
used, prepared in their most concentrat
ed form, and so combined as to give tlie 
greatest power with perfect safety. Its 
direct action is to subdue inflammation 
and allay irritation of the nerves, thus 
striking at the root of many of the dis
eases that afflict the human family. In 
Neuralgia and Chronic Rheumatism, 
which arise from nervous irritation, the 
use of the Pain Eradieator is always 
attended with the happiest results.

OVERFLOW,

THE HAifCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
THl

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELUME 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjustmen for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS, 

SOLE AGENTS,

Mos 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.

By II.

A. L. 0. EJJBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition

W .L. LOWELL & C( )
BARKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Complete in 50 Volumes
16mo, Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net. §28.
“ A. L. O. E. (Miss ('. M. Tucker) may 

be termed a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of these, yet. judging 
by the hold her stories have had upon the 
j ou th fill mind, she has been queen ol them 
all. Gifted with the genius and possessed 
of the arts of the popular novelist, she jknew 
how to catch attention and hold it. Her 
productions were characterized by ingenuity 
ol plot and happiness of diction. But she 
was not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of the reader 
Was the prune purpose, and all else wai bent 
to that end. Her work shows that all" 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and appi nd a moral. The child reads 1 
the story, skips the moral, and '» nothing 1 
profited. Miss Tucker interweaves the two 
so that they cannot he separated. Every 
turn in her narratives illustrates some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les
son.”—Daily Witness.

1. Braid of Cords.
2. Children's tabernacle and Wanderer in

Africa
3. Children’s Treasury and Walter Bin

ning,
4 Chri-tian Conquests.
6. Christian's M rrrur.
6. Christian's Van ply.
7. City of no Cross and True Heroism.
8. Claremont Tales.
V, Claudia.

10. Cortley Hall.
1L Crown of Success.
12 Cyril Ashley.
13 Eddie Khcrshe and tire Mine.
14. Eden in England,
15. Exiles in Babylon ,
lti. Flora and Cottage by the Stream.
17. (lilies Oldham.
Is. Giles Olilhacr and Roby Family.
IV. Good for Evil and \\ mgs and Stings.
20. Haunted Rooms.
21. Hi brew Heroes,
22. Holiday ami Sunday Chaplets.
23. House Beautiful and Angus Tarltoii.
24. Idols in tie Heart.
25. Indian Stories and Wondrous Side.
26. John Carey. ,
27. Lady ut Provence.
28. Lake #1 the \\ oods.
2U. Little Bullet-.
30. Litlle Maid. Living Jewels, and Golden

t h eve.
31. Lost Jewel.
32. Needle and Rat.
33. Nutshell of Knowledge and Fairy Fris-

ket.
34. On the Way arid my Xcig
35. Precepts in Practice and

gvrticld.
36. Pride and his Prisoners 
87, Rebel Resdaimed am

Britain.
38. Rescued from Egypt.
39. Rubber's Cave.
111. Sheer Oil'.
H. Shepherd of llvthlehm.
42. Silver Cn.ket and Prliament

room.
43. Silver Kt-vs.
44 Spanish. Cavaliep*
45. Stories of the Pnllihs.
46. Tiiuuiphover Midian and Zaida.
47 Try Again.
48. Victory Siories.
49. War and Peace and Wreath of Smoke.
5U. Young Pilgrim.
Address S. F. HUEST1S

141 Granville St.,
Halifax, N. S.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Orderslforthe purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,* in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Dail v Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above .named Citiei 

which are on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.les HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property at 

very lowest rate* in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

Standard Library,
1883 SERIES.

1 Oliver Cromwell: His Ltfo
Times, Battle-fields and Coût, mp,me»* 
By Pax tin Ho d. 12mo, size—2-6 p p! 
bound in heavy paper, and lettered on 
back, rnev 2 > ve.it»

2 Science in Short Chapters. By 
w. Mattieu Williams, F.K.S., F.C.S. 
Price 23 cents.

3 American Humorists.
K. H «wejs, Price lô cents.

4 Lives ot Illustrious Slioema-
ker>, and a Constellation of Celebrated 
Cobblers. By vVm. Edward Winks.— 
Price 25 cents.

5 Flotsam and Jetsam. By
Thomas Gibson Bowles.—Price 25cent».

G The Highways ot Literature;
or, What to read and Howto Read, tty 
David Pryde, x.a. ll.o., Ac. Pine 16
cents.

7 Colin Clout's Calendar. The
Record ot a summer. By Giant Allen. 
Price 2 j cent».

Sltie T.ssays ot George F.liot, 
Complete, collect. I 
paid, Price 25 cent!

0 An Hour with
iirontv ; or, Fl. w : s f2- 
Mi or. l;y La n. V. Hi 
lô ivnî-,

HI Sam Hobart. lly
TultoL. Price 2'i(' ii;<
(>l a locomotive Fnc u.-vr as 
a* a romance.

11 Succv>>iul Men ot to-doy, und
vt hat they ay <>f sue cos. i>asvd on 
Luîn uiiii iij.iiii iih üu'lun-tl by httpr» 
and personal interviews Loin ÔUU piouv 
iiit-nt men, and on nu:iy published 
sk.teins. 2>y Wilbur Crafts, aju., 
Price 2o cents.

12 Nature Studio-. By Grant
Allen Andrew VS il.son, Thomas Foster, 
Edward V odd, and Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 25 cents.

13 India; What Can it Teach us?
l>.\ Max Muller. Price 25 cents. Max 
Muller rtamis in the tiont lank of the 
noblest ge nui ses and b< »t scholars of our 
ag- .

14 Winter in India. By the
Right Hon. \V. EL Baxter, m.p. Price

15 Scottish Chai'acloristicfi. By
Paxton Hood. Price 25 cents.

l(j History and other Sketches.
Py James Anthony Fronde. Priee 25 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the time
ot Jesiis, according to oldest sources. 
By Franz Relitzseh, n i>. Price lficeat*.

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Review
of l uirent Theour» concerning Atom», 
Apes and Men. B Samuel Wainwright,
D I). Pi li e 25 vents.

19 French Celebrities, as scon by 
their ('• niempoi'liri, a. By Ernest Dau
det. Price 15 cents.

‘JO illustration and Meditations , 
J5 With the Finds, by Canon

Furrnr. Price 25 cunts,
JG Life of Zwingli, by Professor

G rob. Price 25 cents.

X'ntliuu shep. 

Charlotte
.mi ■; Yuri.-hire 

IV. Price

Justin 1).
A biography

U-i'iHHling

the

North British and ” Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effect» Life Insurance on the most approved plans and ai 
most favorable rates.

VV. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

flpTf We cannot furnish List* 
forthcoming Volumes in this Lihrarv.

flr-TT Any Book in this List mailed 
pest-free on receipt of price.
Address—

S. F. Ill ESTIS,
( tgent f-r the Maritime Province*, for all 

F'unic A Wagnall’s publication»,)
141 Granville Sir., llalilax, N.S.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPO RTHtRS OF

2FL J- SWEET,
IMPORTER ANI) W1IOLK8ALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

QOOD b M0LASSES- RAI8INS- RICE.
| STARCU, &c.

M I LL I NEfi Y

lihor’s Shoes 
Harry linn-

Daybreak 1»

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLlbSuh aud RETi IL

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Bake & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

MANUFACTURERS OF SH!f TS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADI3SUNDERCL0THING
Piny. 27 and 29 KING STREET

SAINT JOHN. A:B.

Wholesale and Retail.

ol yippljir 
fo< >d. Nat

FERTILIZERS.

SalvationUr
Aggressive Christianity
PRACTICAL ERMOXS

By MILS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pagee, GO cents
The usual discount

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

1NII1LUSIAN
■UETLAXD,

WI1LSII,
FLKELT, and.

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH TARNS.
KilloHtdl,' FI <;88, KrnbroiduHng Silk, f*ine» 
Fiost* Mohuir, Worst ed «ml (Jk#ttcu
Braidh ; Mvip uI Stijj’-, Vokvs ivd Toilet 

a*, noth, \ ulvt i and Kid Slip
pers ; Fan<> A oik oi ><!1 kimi*, with &1#» 
tenais; Work Boxes; J urd (j*,yiuve 
and Him Ik- > < Imd <«-18; ('ardho.u d Mot-
tous; Wtnf« , l!l«ii k, < olorud, and tiold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Tancv Basket* ;

Bracket Saw Frames; Serrante, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BAMINGTON'SIBSEÎ
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Traps for the Young. Sewing Machines.

u
THE CELEBRATED

Ceres" Superphosphate.
It you have sonic sentg^y trees In 

your orchard, now is the time to train 
them into shape. Do it before spring 
work comes on, or you won’t do it at 
all. Do not l«*v* fWe little twigs 
and sprouts to grow and take up the 
sao noce**# tj tJ&ft »Pport ol fruit, 
bearing limbs. Trim ymtr trees so 
the fruit will be borne ou the outer 
limbs where the sun can ripen it even
ly. It is a good plan to manure the 
orchard all over, not simply around

THREE GRADES OF GROUND 
BONE.

Fertilizer» analyzed by Pruf George Lavion, 
of Dalbouiie College.

Silver and Bronze Medal» awarded at the 
Dominion Exhibition 1883. Manofectured si 
the CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WOR^S.

DEALERS requiring

irijxw Shov-s, Toboggans and 
Moccasins.

Should get our quotations at once.
SHELLS, CORALS, 

and
INDIAN WORK. 

Send 85, 810 or 820
For an assortment of Shells at Whole- 

gale prices—you will find quick 
•tie for them.

B^»*r Committee* ! Send for our 
Special terms” Circular for 

Churches.JACK «6 BELL,
Prtprietor».

Piekford A Rls.-k’« Wharf, Hakfci, N.8. . —y _
Sead far croak,, a,..* wwtd k 93 Prince William Street,

l ST. JOHN re .3

INDIAN BAZAAR,

By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
Of the tsoeiety for tke Suppression of Vice ia 

New Y ork.

A new, thrilling, hut prudent description 
of tlie Author’s adventures with crime, an 
in bringing the victims to justice.

12mo., clcth $i 2 i.

“ Let ‘Traps for the Young he wide
ly circulated, not arruouj the y on nig, but 
among those who have, the rare of them, 
among all Christians patriots, and phil
anthropists. Par to save the young is the 
most important and the noblest work in 
wKiich either young or obi can engage. ’’ 

J. M. Buckley, .Editor N. Y. Chris- 
tiaa Advocate.

8. F. HUESTIS,
Ml Orsavilk Street, Halifax. HUB

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEED^S
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOP.

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ot Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED H£EK

WILLIAM CEO WE, 
Barrington Street, 

HALIFAX,

1779

^


